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Key Stage 3,4 & 5
‘From internationally acclaimed writer and one of the UK’s most prominent trans
voices, Travis Alabanza, comes a hilarious and devastating tour of women’s
bathrooms, who is allowed in and who is kept out.'
The play will provoke students to ask pertinent questions, think
critically, and develop perspective and judgement. If you have any
further questions please don’t hesitate to get in touch with the
Community Team on 020 8743 3584 or at
community@bushtheatre.co.uk
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Meet the Writer of Overflow
Travis Alabanza

Travis Alabanza is an award-winning theatre maker,
writer, and performer. A previous member of the Royal
Court Young Writers group and Barbican young poets,
their recent show Burgerz, which explored the
intersections of transness and harassment, toured
internationally to Sao Paolo, Southbank Centre, Bristol
Old Vic, Smock Alley Dublin, HAU Berlin and
Edinburgh Festival Fringe where it won the Total
Theatre award. Other work includes My White Best
Friend (Royal Court online), Skype d8 (Bush Theatre
online) and In Tandem (Paines Plough online).
Alabanza has performed their solo work in a range of
venues, galleries, and mediums including clubs such as
the Royal Vauxhall Tavern, Latitude Festival, the V&A
museum and universities and colleges including
Oxford, Harvard and Bristol. In 2016/17, Travis was the
youngest recipient of the Tate Gallery Workshop
residency. Travis has written for Metro, Vice, Gal-Dem,
The Independent, Dazed, Gay Times and more.
In 2018/19, Alabanza was listed on the Dazed100 – 100
people defining culture, awarded a Gay Times Honours
award for their work in the LGBT+ community, and
listed in the Evening Standard 25 Influential people
under 25. Recently in The Times Style Bernadine
Evaristo picked Alabanza as a ‘trailblazer of the future’
to watch.

Synopsis
‘Club toilets have taught me more about
sisterhood than any book’
Cornered into a flooding toilet cubicle
and determined not to be rescued again,
Rosie distracts herself with memories of
bathroom encounters, from drunken
heart-to-hearts to hiding from trouble.

Political Background

There are multiple stories from a plethora of
trans artists that have their very own
perspective on their own walk of life. It's
important that we centre those stories in a day
and age where their existence is still under
threat.
Overflow cast Reece Lyons, a trans woman as
the lead actress. It's important to centre trans
people in their own stories. Overflow is an
amalgamation of Travis's words, Reece's
experience and Debbie's eye.

"When someone said I could write something for stage again my imagination
just !!!!" - Travis Alabanza (Travis x Temi Interview)
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Call and Response Writing Exercise

Task Time: 30 minutes
Equipment: Pen and Paper
Group Size: Individual

They say that art should make you feel and when you feel, you should do. Now that you've watched
Overflow, you may have thoughts, questions and answers to questions that were raised in the piece. This is
great, but what do we do with it all? We respond!
This exercise is called 'Call and Response'. The call was the show Overflow; you have 30 minutes to write a
response monologue to Overflow.

Top Tips For Writing Monologues
Cast the audience or the listener as a
character that has a relationship to you
Think about where the monologue is set
and why? How does that affect how
you speak or perform?
How urgent is it? How important is it
for the audience to listen to your piece
and how much time do we have to hear
what you have to say?
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Meet the Director of Overflow
Debbie Hannan

"I'm passionate that the
Arts is part of the
curriculum"

Debbie trained at the Royal Conservatoire of Scotland and
as Trainee Director at the Royal Court. They direct new
writing and make new work.
Recent credits include: Pah-La (Royal Court Theatre); Little
Miss Burden (The Bunker); Cuckoo (Soho Theatre); Isolation
(National Theatre of Scotland); ); The Panopticon (National
Theatre of Scotland); The Ugly One (Tron Theatre); Girl
Meets Boy (developed with National Theatre of Scotland
and The Yard); Shielders (Traverse Theatre); The Unexpected
Expert (Headlong, BBC); After Rhinoceros: The Red Pill
(Royal Welsh College, the GateLatir (Compañia Nacional de
Teatro, Mexico); The Wonderful World of Dissocia, The
Angry Brigade (Royal Conservatoire of Scotland; Pandora
(Etch, Pleasance); Killer Joe, Conspiracy (Royal Welsh
College, the Gate); The Session (Soho Theatre); The Five
Steps, Primetime, Who Cares, Spaghetti Ocean (Royal
Court); Lot and His God, Notes from the Underground
(Citizens Theatre); Recreation (Arcola); CauseWay, Woman
of the Year (Oran Mor); liberty, equality, fraternity
(Tron/Traverse); Sucker (Old Vic New Voices); PANORAMA,
Roses Are Dead (Arches); Grimm Tales, Nights at the Circus
(Theatre Paradok)
Credits as assistant include: Teh Internet is Serious Business,
How to Hold Your Breath, Birdland, The Nether, The
Mistress Contract, Primetime 2014 (Royal Court); The
Maids, Sleeping Beauty (Citizens); A Doll’s House, Enquirer
(National Theatre of Scotland).
As associate, credits include: Our Ladies of Perpetual
Succour (National Theatre of Scotland); A Pacifist’s Guide to
the War on Cancer (Complicité); Constellations (Royal
Court - UK Tour); Little on the Inside (Clean Break).
Debbie in the incoming Co-Artistic Director of the Traverse
Theatre.

.
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Annotate This! Directing Exercise

Task Time: 45 minutes
Equipment: Pen and Paper
Group Size: Pairs

Name yourselves as A and B. In the first round, A will be the director and B will be the performer. Both A
and B; using a page or paragraph of text from the Overflow script, will annotate with directions and
intentions you'd like your performer to consider when performing the piece back. Swap the roles of A
and B and repeat the exercise. You will learn that there are many ways to interpret a piece of text and
every person's perspective is different.

How to annotate

Panicked/Hysteria

Some directors approach work
through actioning which is
giving your actor an intention
with every line.
Think about where you can set
the piece that has the most
impact. For example, a private
moment in a public setting may
heighten the stakes and tension
in the scene.

Out to the audience looking for validation
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Meet the Movement Director of Overflow
Annie -Lunnette Deakin Foster
Annie-Lunnette Deakin-Foster is a contemporary
dance theatre choreographer, maker, teacher and
movement director, and was a founding member of
award-winning company, C-12 Dance Theatre.
Theatre Credits include:
The Bee in Me (Unicorn Theatre), You Stupid
Darkness (Southwark Playhouse), The Last Noel (Old
Fire Station), Pavilion (Theatr Clwyd)
Chiaroscuro (Bush Theatre), On The Other Hand
We’re Happy, Dexter & Winters Detective Agency
(ROUNDABOUT), Aesop’s Fables (Unicorn Theatre),
Grimm Tales Phillip Pullmans Collection (Unicorn
Theatre), Jericho’s Rose (The Hope & Anchor),
POP MUSIC (national tour), The Court Must Have a
Queen (Hampton Court Palace), These Bridges
(National Theatre Connections, Bush Theatre), The
Little Match Girl and Other Happier Tales
(Shakespeare’s Globe, National tour), The Dark
Room (Theatre 503).
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Transitioning: A Movement Exercise
Task Time: 45 minutes
Equipment: An obstacle-free space / Multiple objects
Group Size: Entire Class (Split into two groups)

Create a Character
Take a bit of time to think of a character who is completely opposite to yourself. Consider
at least three traits or attributes that this character has that you don't.
Now, begin to walk around the space. While you're walking, try to show those attributes in
the mannerisms and actions that you take. Would your character walk fast? Consistently?
Do they change speed? Are they light footed? What mood are they in? How does the
character see and interact with the world?
How do actors get from here to there? How you move around the space is as much part of
the story telling as the words, music and visuals are. The actor's relationship with the space
and objects in it, reveals how the characters navigate through the world. It's an insight into
the subconscious mind of the character.
For this exercise, you will need to pick six objects and place them around the room. With
the character you create for yourselves, interact with the different objects (touch, move,
use them etc). You should do this exercise in two groups, with one group observing the
other and sharing their thoughts about the character, and then swap groups.
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Meet the Set & Costume Designer for Overflow
Max Johns trained in theatre design at Bristol Old
Vic Theatre School and was the recipient of a BBC
Performing Arts Fellowship in 2015. Prior to this he
worked for a number of years as a designer in
Germany. His most recent UK productions include
King John (Royal Shakespeare Company),
Heartbreakin’: Die Biene Und Der Kurt (WLB
Esslingen), The Panopticon (National Theatre
Scotland), Strange Fruit (Bush Theatre), Rust
(Hightide/Bush Theatre), The Half God of Rainfall
(Kiln Theatre/Birmingham Rep/Fuel Theatre),
Wendy and Peter Pan (The Royal Lyceum
Edinburgh, KES), Random (Leeds Playhouse),
Utility, Twelfth Night (Orange Tree Theatre),
Buggy Baby (Yard Theatre), Yellowman (Young
Vic), Fidelio (London Philharmonic Orchestra),
Enron, Our Town (The Egg), Life Raft, Medusa, The
Light Burns Blue, Under a Cardboard Sea (Bristol
Old Vic), Hamlet, All’s Well That Ends Well
(Tobacco Factory). Max is currently developing
frameworks for theatre practitioners on improving
anti-racist practices and sustainable design.

Max Johns

Audience is on three sides

The Audience is in the bathroom with the lead actress.
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Meet the Lead Actress for
Overflow
Reece Lyons
Reece Lyons plays Rosie in Overflow and is a
transgender actress, writer and poet based in
London. She is a Roundhouse resident artist where
her work has been watched by over 4 million
people online. Credits include: HANNA (Amazon
Prime), Life & Rhymes (Sky Arts), The Sandman
(Audible), Fierce Sisters (Mimbre).

"There is so much freedom in how you
play things" - Reece Lyons

Game Activity
Choose a paragraph of a speech or text and
perform it to the class.
After that, get some speakers and play a trans
artist of your choice. For Reece Lyons it was
Kim Petras.
Get loose and move your body.
Being free and malleable is a fantastic skill for
solo performance. The audience feeds off of
your energy so you need to be able to work
the room.
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Now perform the same paragraph or speech
or text again and discuss the changes.

.

Playlist Inspired by Overflow

Find the Digital Educational Resource Playlist for Overflow on Spotify

Scan Here

How to scan playlists on Spotify
1. Open the Spotify App
2. Use the camera icon on the top right corner of
the screen
3. Hover your camera over the playlist barcode
4. Start Listening
How to find a playlist manually
1. Open Spotify whether it's the app or spotify web
2. Go to Bush Theatre Profile
3. Click on the correct playlist (name above)
4. Start Listening
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Overflow Playlist - Digital Education Resource
contains these songs ;
1. Quay Dash -Bossed Up (E)
2. Shea Diamond- I Am America
3. Hercules & Love Affair -Blind
4. Sateen- Gotta Gimme Your Love
5. Sylvan Esso, Teddy Geiger- Numb
6. Kim Petras- Future Starts Now
7. Kim Petras- I Don't Want It At All
8. ANOHNI- Drone Bomb Me
9. Leith Ashley- Can't Wait
10. Peppermint- Civil War

Quiz Time
2. Can a solo performance
show have more than one
character?

1. What is a transition?

3. What is the Movement
Directors biggest focus?

4. What does a Set
Designer work on?

5. What is a
commissioned piece?

6. In theatre what does the
term 'voice' mean?

7. What does it mean to
annotate text?

8. Who takes care of costume?

10. What do you call the
people who work on
sound/lighting and stage
management?

9. What is a rehearsal?

maeT lacinhceT ro egatS kcaB .01
"nosaes arepo eht rof slasraeher"
.ecnamrofrep cilbup retal rof krow rehto
ro yalp a fo ecnamrofrep lairt ro ecitcarp a .9

.rehtona
fo flaheb no netfo ,eceip a fo noitaerc eht
gnitseuqer fo tca eht si eceip denoissimmoc A .5

.rengised emutsoc
eht swolla tegdub fi ro rengiseD teS ehT .8

yalp eht fo stnemele lausiv eht no skrow rengiseD teS .4

.txet
eht ot noitcaer dna ,fo llacer ,fo gnidnatsrednu
s'redaer eht ecnahne ot txet a htiw stcaretni
yletarebiled taht noitca yna si gnitatonnA .7

yrots eht llet ot redro ni
selor elpitlum yalp nac remrofrep ,retcarahc eno
naht erom evah nac ecnamrofrep olos a seY .2

retirw eht ot euqinu
eceip eht fo eslup dna traeh eht si eciov ehT .6
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yllacisyhp dlot eb nac yrots eht woh no si sucof ehT .3

srewsnA

.rehtona
ot tnemom eno morf seog taht egats no ecaps
ro senecs neewteb ecneuqes a si noitisnarT A .1

Jargon Buster

Thrust

A thrust stage is where the acting area in front of the proscenium arch comes forward so that some of the audience are
sitting on three sides of the action of the play.

Solo performance

A solo performance, sometimes referred to as a one-man show or one-woman show, features a single person telling a
story for an audience, typically for the purpose of entertainment. This type of performance comes in many varieties,
including autobiographical creations, comedy acts, novel adaptations, vaudeville, poetry, music and dance.

Model box

A model box is a scaled-down, 3D model of what the designer thinks the set should look like, which can be shown not
only to the director and creative team (such as the lighting and sound designers), but to everyone else involved in
making the production, from actors to technicians to all the people who will eventually be using the set.

Director/Actor/Writer

A person who supervises the actors and other staff in a film, play, or similar production.
A person whose profession is acting on the stage, in films, or on television
A person who has written something or who writes in a particular way.

In the space

Is a theatrical phrase describing where the world of the play happens. Used commonly in the rehearsal room.

Monologue

A long speech by one actor in a play or film, or as part of a theatrical or broadcast programme.

Actioning

Actioning is the process of allocating an action or intention to each line or idea in a script. The action is described with a
transitive verb – this is a verb that is “done to” someone else, such as “teases” or “threatens” or “distracts”.

Off-Stage

(In a theatre) not taking place on the stage and so not visible to the audience.

Stage Manager

The person responsible for the lighting and other technical arrangements for a stage play.

Lighting Designer

In theatre, a lighting designer works with the director, choreographer, set designer, costume designer, and sound
designer to create the lighting, atmosphere, and time of day for the production in response to the text, while keeping in
mind issues of visibility, safety, and cost.

Sound Designer

Sound design is the art and practice of creating sound tracks for a variety of needs. It involves specifying, acquiring or
creating auditory elements using audio production techniques and tools.

The Arts

The various branches of creative activity, such as painting, music, literature, and dance.
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Gender Expressions

Gender

Is your internal sense of self, who you feel you are whether that’s male, female or perhaps you don’t feel strongly to
any particular label about gender. Gender is often linked to ideas of masculinity, femininity, stereotypes etc. Your
gender can be expressed in a number of ways, some common examples include clothing, behaviour and pronouns.

Transgender

Used to describe a person whose gender identity differs from the sex that they were assigned at birth.

Cisgender

Someone whose gender identity is the same as the sex they were assigned at birth. Non-trans is also used by
some people. It can also be shortened to 'Cis'.

Non-Binary

Used to describe people who feel their gender cannot be defined within the margins of gender binary. Instead, they
understand their gender in a way that goes beyond simply identifying as either a man or woman.

Intersex

A term used to describe a person who may have the biological attributes of more than one sex or whose
biological attributes do not fit with societal assumptions about what constitutes male or female.

Orientation

Orientation is an umbrella term describing a person's attraction to other people. This attraction may be sexual
(sexual orientation) and/or romantic (romantic orientation). These terms refers to a person's sense of identity based
on their attractions, or lack thereof.

Pronoun

Words we use to refer to people’s gender in conversation - for example, ‘he’ or ‘she’. To refer to someone with
gender neutral language the pronouns they/them and ze/zim can be used.

Spectrum

A term used to cover a variety of identities that have a root commonality or shared experience.

Transitioning

The steps a trans person may take to live in the gender with which they identify. Each person’s transition will
involve different things. For some this involves medical intervention, such as hormone therapy and surgeries, but
not all trans people want or are able to have this.
Transitioning also might involve things such as telling friends and family, dressing differently and changing official
documents
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